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Less is required if treatment is begun
early enough, much more massive ones
if the patient starts the cure late.

Obviously a fellow with a cold would
drown himself if he tried to get his Vita-
min C in conventional form and the
answer would be the pill or shot route,

Dr. Paulings contention has attract-
ed wide attention, some of it not favora-
ble. Massive doses of Pauling size would
be dangerous, some contend.

It is rumored the navyis doing some
experimenting on the Pauling theory a-
board one of its nuclear submarines
somewhere in the briny deep.

Millions of sore-nosed, wheezing vic-
tims hope the good doctor is right.

How's for a glass or two of orange
or tomato juice?

Sewer Use Law

What looked like might be trouble
for all concerned didn’t prove out that
way.

The city passed a sewer use law
v ich meets the test of state law and
the only person to comment at the pub-
lic hearing was Joe Kakassey, spokes-
man for industry, present to commend,
not to complain.

It was Sir Winston Churchill who
said talk as long as you can before
shooting.

Talk, in the instance of the city's
sewer use ordinance, proved quite bene-
ficial. Industry and city officials, engi-
neers and state officials talked for six
months or longer, were able to give-and-
take and still get the job done which
was a “must”.

Federal government attention to
the pollution problem has been gather-
ing momentum for some years as it has
in North Carolina.

Kings Mountain's over-loaded and
antiquated sewage disposal system was
condemned by the State Board of Health
more times than one. But the law giv-
ing the Board of Health power to con-
demn contained no teeth until the early
sixties.

One never knows. When the Potts
Creel »'2nt was put in service and the
McGill Creek disposal plant doubled in
capacity, Kings Mountain appeared in
good long-term shape on the disposal.
™ last spring, McGill was slugged
out.

Engineers are working on plans for

a diversion of the McGill plant’s capac-
ity which should solve the immediate
problem.

Congratulations to John Cheshire,
new president of Kings Mountain Coun-
try Club, and to Debbie Timms, “Miss

mestone”.

The late Robert F. Kennedy, deni-
zen of Massachusetts, ran and won a
NewYork senatorship. There was ques-
tion about the residency of Pierre Salin-
ger, who ran and did not win a senator-
ship from California. Pregzimably, had
he won he would have been seated.

Here, however, the Constitution of
the United States was invoked. No, said
Sam Ervin, the Senate’s “pro” on con-
stitutional law. There were no geograph-
ical requirements for the Unit- States
Senate, merely citizenship ar wing
attained the age of 30.

The would:be candidates have
nerve,

Once upon 3 time City Hall was the
hot spot in local level government.

Most agree City Hall has lost the
title to the board of education meeting
room.

Rebate To Cities’
Twenty years ago the General As-

sembly was having a hot fight over the
Powell Bill, so-named for the Assembly-
man who introduced the bill.

Governor W. Kerr Scott gave heavv
opposition, which he undoubtedly felt
justified because the state had just em-
barked on the Governor’s $200 million
road bond program.

The Powell Bill passed, rebating to
the incorporated cities of the state a
half-cent of the state gasoline tax, dis-
tributable on a formula weighted half
on population and half on city-maintain-
ed street mileage.

It was quite a boon to the cities.
Kings Mountain did and doe< spend

more than its Powell Bill check for
each year on street work but the help-
ing hand has been a considerable factor.

Governor Bob Scott, Governor
Kerr's son, did it a bit differently, rec-
ommending several months ago that the
state add a half-cent to the original
kick-back. The bill before the Assembly
—the administration bill—changes the
formula somewhat. All will get more
but the big cities will get more increase,
percentagewise and dollarwise, than the
smaller ones because the population fac-
tor will carry more weight.

Governor Bob Scott may have his
justifiable reasons for making the rec-
ommendation. With an attack on the
two-cent gas tax increase of two years
ago, the ploy to the cities was a quick
means of stifling the opposition.

North Carolina is the good roads
state.

Money is required
maintain them.

to build and

Public schools are big business in
North Carolina, for the fiscal year end-
ing last June 30 totaling $649,647,175,
including funds from all sources. The
state picked up 69.7 percent of the bill,
the federal government supplied 12.8,
and local government supplied 17.5. Of
$2.149 593 spent by Kings Mountain dis-
trict schools the local support was 18.9
percent, or $408,267.

m-m

That evening I was talking to
Col. W. K. Dickson, the
engineer, and mentioned having
chatted with Mr. Douglas.

“Talked to Ben, did you?”, the
Colonel teased. “He’s my next.
door neighbor out there on Eliza
beth Avenue.” Small world

Col. Dickson saw action in both

Germany in the second was al-
most identical to that of thefirst.

City Clerk Joe McDaniel has a
good memory. He was reading
the American Legion Magazine,
which carried a regular column
on up-coming reunions of vete-
rans old service Units. Joe spotted
USS Almaack (AKA-10), remem-
bered I had been aboard and
called my attention to it. The re-
union is in August and the fel.
low to write for details is named
Hebert, from Thiboudeau, La.
Wonder if this Hebert is related
to the Congressman from the
same state.

m-m

I'd never heard of Thiboudeau,
but Mayor John Moss remembered
the city had a baseball team one
time in the Evangeline League.
Frank Edwards of the Henald
staff knew where it was. The boys
had been playing the bottle game
for Cokes and Frank's had arriv-
ed in Kings Moustain all the way
from Thiboudeau.

It is about 50 miles southwest
of New Orleans and its popula-
tion count, acording to a scme-

what ripe dictionary, is 7700.

I probably won't make any re-
unions, but I intend to write M.
Hebert and get the details.”

"ova

I learn from Webster's that to-
day is pasqueflower day in the
United States — Number 2 mean-
ing for April fool “one who is im-
posed upon on April 1”. 

: Wonder who is toughest to deal
\

city’s |

World Wars, says his path into |

the question “Is that so?”

If you shorten “That is so” to]
“So,” then “so” becomes a word
for yes. Shorten it to “That” and
“that” means yes. That is what

“s (s0)\ happened. The Latin SIC

| came to mean “yes” in medieval
' Latin, “Sic” became the ancestor

of “si” for yes in modern Spanish

1 and Italian, while the Latin for
“that” became ancestor of the

French “oui.”

Today's Russians have perfect-
i Is good words for yes and no,

! well known in the United Na-
tions, yet they often answer ques.

, ticns as early Romance did:
“Is the grass green?” “Green.”

“Do you have a ruble?” “Have.”
Fut it took ancient India to

give gigantic cosmic meanings to
j yess and no.

When ancient Indian scripture
mentions a god or concept and

says “no,” that was no denial.

It was shorthand for saying thai

the subject is infinite and trans-
cending: you could not compass
it in words.

“Yes” on the other hand became
even more holy — a sacred chant
affirming all truthg about every-
thing. Hindus, Sikhs, Buddhists

and hippies use this yes (“Om”
in Sanskrit, the ancient holy
language of India) as a multi

purpose incantation. “Om ig the
whole universe,” say the Upani-
shad scriptures.

Steeped in oriental lore, the
American pce: Allen Ginsberg
tried to calm the crowds at the
Chicago riots of 1968 by chanting
“Om!” repeatedly in a loud tone.
One of the fumhier moments of
the conspiracy trial of the “Chi.
cago Eight” wag when witness
Ginsberg tried to explain and
demonstrate “Om” to Judge Juli-
us Hoffman.
Hoffman said no, “Om” wasn’t

English, so it wasn't admissible
in his court.

Deg Moines Register

MEMENTO
They were only carrying out

scientific research, to be sure, but
still the mortar the astronauts
left behind on the moon to fire
off grenades after their departure
was a veny strange memento,

In any case, there was no mis-
taking its significance. Of all the
products at its command, our
civilization could not choose one
which better symbolized its finer
nointa.

daydream briefly: Since it
«as been shown that plant life
can thrive on lunar scil, would it
not have been possible to carny
along a few cuttings and, to com:

peénsate for the violence of the
explosion, leave a flower or two
on the moon?

 

--Le Monde

METER RECEIPTS
Parking meter receipts for the

week ending Tuesday totaled
$118.50 including $106.90 from
on-street meters and $11.50

 

 with, the AprilFool jokester, “|
Hallowe'en ‘prankster? : from offstreet meters. |

ite,” which in part make up for
the publication's less enduring
neologisms such as “omnivender-
ous” and “parodoxhunid.” Some
television weathermen seem in-

capable of tclling us whether
tomorrow will bring rain, snow,

sleet, or hail; instead, they talk

about the curious meteorological

phenomenon, “precip.”

Now even the environmental-

ists, supposedly so concerned
with protecting our heritage a-
gainst the ravagers, have let
their guard slip. The great con-
cern today is for ‘“ecosys,” as

that tclevision special on the Ev-

erglades made clear.

Granted, few things in life are
static, and a new word now and

then —- or even corruption of an

old one —- probably isn’t too

high a price to pay for novelty
value alone, if not for better
communications.

But this doesn’t mean that we

should just stand aside and let
the language mongrelizers have

their way. Like Winston Chur
chill said, this is the sort of

thing up with which we wouid
not put, Conformancewise, it's
sometimes necessary to be non.

Lowisvill2 Courier Jowrnal

SETTING A COURSE
FOR SNOWMOBILES

As spring pulls the apron of
winter snow up the continent in-
to Canada, a number of ecologists

and government officials will be

surveying the countryside for

signs of snowmobile damage.
No doubt, as was feared at the

outset, they will find some litter-
ing, some damage to young frees

and golf courses. And they will
hear complaints about the noise,
the running to exhaustion of
wildlife, and the cowboy fool-
hardiness of many of the snow-
mobile owners.

Two things seem likely. The
damage is likely to be not so
great ag early reports have made
it out to be. But second, the ewi-
dence will likely show that the
newest outdoor fad seriously
needs controls.
The simple fact is that almost

everyone — law enforcement of
ficers, legislators, conservation.

ists — misjudged the growth af
the sport. Snowmobiling grew
like Topsy. There was no safety
training, mo restrictions on where
they could go, no registration re-
quirement. And now in the snow-
belt states and Canada officials
are having to catch up.
We believe there ought to be

uniformity in regional codes, im-
posing moise limits and, partic
ularly, establishing certain wil:
derness regiong out of bounds,

For as spring comes and we
would like to contémplate wisit-
ing lakes uncut by the buzz of
outboard motors, so we would
like to look ahead to next year's
snowg and relief from the snow,
mobile’s whine.

Christian Science Monitor
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Announcements
Mr. anil Mrs. Thomas W. G[9

son, Rt, 4 Chapel Grove Road, U
(Gastonia, announce the birth of <

a son, Wednesday, March 21, 1

1971, Kings Mountain hospital t

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Rose, 1258
Reid St., Lincolnton, announce }

the birth of a daughter, Thurs 1

day, March 25 1971, Kings :

Mountain hospital. i
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller, 800

S. Main St., announce the birt! | ‘

of a daughter, Friday, Mart

26, 1971, Kings Mountain hosp A (
tal. {

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dean Brid
res, Rt. 6, Box 308, Shelby, ar Y

rnounce the birth of a daughte

Sunday, March 28, 1971, Kin /

Mountain hospital, !

Mr, and Mrs. Rbt. Hullende

Rt. 2, announce the birth of a
son, Sunday, March 28, 1971 5

Kir.gs Mountain hospital. a |

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gene Bolin, 3
Box 193, Clover, S. C., announce @ ;
the birth of a daughter, Monday

March 29, 1971, Kings Mountain
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Winslow M i

Clain, Rt. 1, Box 120, announce
the birth of a son, Monday,
March 29, 1971, Kings Moun
tain hospital

ON HONOR ROLL } :
Alvin Luther Ellison, Kings ]

Mountain student at Wingate
college, was listed on the am-

demic honor roll for the ey)|
quarter, 
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